Introduction
============

Osteosarcopenic obesity syndrome (OSO), a complex, whole-body condition related to aging and possibly to some other diseases, impacting body composition and mobility, has recently been identified and defined in older adults.[@b1-ijwh-9-033],[@b2-ijwh-9-033] OSO encompasses three conditions that reflect the impairment of body composition: 1) deterioration of bone health, manifested as osteopenia and/or osteoporosis; 2) decline in muscle strength and mass, manifested as sarcopenia; and 3) increased presence of fat (adipose) tissue or its ultimate redistribution and infiltration into muscle and bone.[@b1-ijwh-9-033] Therefore, the components of OSO include osteopenic obesity and sarcopenic obesity ([Figure 1](#f1-ijwh-9-033){ref-type="fig"}). It needs to be emphasized that "obesity" is not necessarily limited only to a clinical diagnosis of overweight/obesity but also to the redistribution of fat in muscle and bone, which is an ultimate consequence of aging.[@b1-ijwh-9-033],[@b2-ijwh-9-033] This redistribution of fat mass may not be detected by measuring weight or body mass index (BMI); therefore, body composition measurements might be more appropriate and useful in aging. OSO is also a result of the dysregulation of major metabolic pathways due to pro-inflammatory factors and endocrine imbalance, promoting the manifestation of osteoporosis, sarcopenia and increased adiposity, as well as low-grade chronic inflammation and insulin resistance.[@b3-ijwh-9-033],[@b4-ijwh-9-033] As the number of Americans over the age of 65 years surges, these diseases, separately or in combination, will become more prevalent.[@b5-ijwh-9-033]

Our objective was to give more insight into the OSO syndrome and its individual components. We present briefly the possible diagnostic criteria;[@b2-ijwh-9-033] still widely open for further modifications, as more knowledge is gained, and new technologies become available. We also address the impact of OSO on the overall health of individuals and society, provide some preliminary estimates of its prevalence and suggest some lifestyle measures, specifically nutrition and physical activity that might help in preventing or alleviating the OSO syndrome.

Diagnostic criteria
===================

Some preliminary diagnostic criteria for OSO syndrome have been proposed recently.[@b2-ijwh-9-033] Since OSO syndrome is a complex condition, the criteria for its identification and diagnosis must include the combination of its individual components: osteoporosis/osteopenia and/or osteopenic obesity, sarcopenia and/or sarcopenic obesity and increased adiposity. The most accurate methods in diagnosing body composition parameters, such as bone mass, lean mass and body fat, include dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) and the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) techniques.[@b6-ijwh-9-033],[@b7-ijwh-9-033] To assess osteopenia/osteoporosis, a DXA scan gives the bone mineral density (BMD) and the "T-score" by regions of the body (eg, spine and femoral sites), allowing the clinician or researcher to diagnose the osteoporosis status and to estimate the patient's risk of bone fracture.[@b6-ijwh-9-033],[@b7-ijwh-9-033] However, it is also important to note that BMD presents only the proxy for the estimates of fracture risk. An important component of bone health is bone quality (bone turnover, geometry and microarchitecture), which cannot be measured directly or in vivo, and thus it is substituted by measuring BMD.[@b8-ijwh-9-033]

The DXA scan also yields the analysis of lean and fat mass, both for total body and specific regions (eg, abdominal and appendicular). A number of researchers have used appendicular lean mass (arms and legs) to assess sarcopenia and sarcopenic obesity.[@b9-ijwh-9-033]--[@b11-ijwh-9-033] The ability of DXA to also assess percent of total or regional body fat is useful in assessing the accumulation of fat in more dangerous regions such as the abdomen, as opposed to in the lower extremities such as the thighs and hips.[@b7-ijwh-9-033] The MRI technology provides much more precise measurements of muscle alone (rather than lean mass as with DXA),[@b12-ijwh-9-033] and it also goes a step further by allowing the researcher to assess the fat infiltration into bone marrow and muscle, enabling more adequate diagnosis of osteopenic obesity and/or sarcopenic obesity.[@b13-ijwh-9-033],[@b14-ijwh-9-033] However, this technology is very costly and rarely available for wider use.

Based on the abovementioned information, a recent analysis[@b11-ijwh-9-033] assessed bone loss via DXA measurements using a T-score of L1--L4 and/or total femur or femoral neck \<−1.0; sarcopenia assessed via appendicular lean mass measured by DXA, and obesity based on percent body fat (≥32%).[@b15-ijwh-9-033] Moreover, the combination of different serum biomarkers specific for each tissue, such as sclerostin, skeletal muscle-specific troponin T (sTnT), leptin and adiponectin, could be used to further diagnose this syndrome.[@b16-ijwh-9-033] However, the first and easiest tests would be to conduct the physical performance assessment, including handgrip strength, one-leg stance, gait speed and sit-to-stand chair test, as proposed recently.[@b2-ijwh-9-033] Each of these measures has a specific cut off level for older women and men against which a certain impairment can be detected and a patient can then be referred for further evaluation to include analysis of serum biomarkers or body composition evaluation or both.

Despite the advanced technology, the precise detection of adipose tissue, either in the whole body or that infiltrated in bone marrow and muscle, still presents an obstacle for accurate assessment of body composition. Since adipose tissue has such a strong influence on bone and muscle, the following section gives more insight into those mechanisms.

Effect of adiposity on bone and muscle
--------------------------------------

Obesity and osteoporosis are still sometimes considered as mutually exclusive. Obesity (typically manifested as a higher weight) has been correlated with greater bone mass, bone strength and even bone quality over the life span, mostly as a result of increased mechanical loading.[@b17-ijwh-9-033],[@b18-ijwh-9-033] Mechanical loading stimulates bone formation by decreasing osteoblast apoptosis and also by increasing proliferation and differentiation of osteoblasts and osteocytes.[@b19-ijwh-9-033] In addition to providing added mechanical loading, obesity stimulates higher extraglandular estrogen[@b20-ijwh-9-033] and leptin secretion, both generally believed to preserve bone mass, decreasing susceptibility to fracture.[@b21-ijwh-9-033]

However, besides these metabolic and physiological changes, obese individuals may present with a higher risk of falls than nonobese adults and a subsequent higher fracture risk. Higher weight/fat tissue contributes to greater force in the course of a fall, possibly aggravating fracture risks and outcomes.[@b18-ijwh-9-033],[@b19-ijwh-9-033] While traditionally adipose tissue was considered primarily a site for energy storage, it is now regarded as an active endocrine organ involved in the secretion of many cytokines (adipokines), including tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α), interleukin (IL) and C-reactive protein (CRP),[@b3-ijwh-9-033],[@b22-ijwh-9-033] as well as leptin and adiponectin.[@b23-ijwh-9-033] Excessive adiposity creates a type of pro-inflammatory state, which appears to favor fat accrual at the expense of bone and muscle and suppression of osteoblastogenesis and myogenesis. The hypothesized mechanism is that inflammation and increased systemic adipokine signaling force mesenchymal stem cells into the adipocyte lineage, resulting in higher adipogenesis, and declined osteoblastogenesis and myogenesis, ultimately resulting in fatty bones and muscle.[@b1-ijwh-9-033],[@b24-ijwh-9-033]--[@b26-ijwh-9-033]

The inflammatory cytokines TNF-α and IL-1 activate osteoclasts, while IL-6 (also known as bone-resorbing factor) stimulates osteoclastogenesis.[@b3-ijwh-9-033],[@b27-ijwh-9-033],[@b28-ijwh-9-033] Leptin and adiponectin are both inflammatory modulating adipokines.[@b23-ijwh-9-033] Serum leptin is higher in overweight/obese individuals and promotes inflammation[@b23-ijwh-9-033],[@b29-ijwh-9-033] while adiponectin, the anti-inflammatory cytokine, is lower.[@b23-ijwh-9-033],[@b30-ijwh-9-033] These findings suggest that osteoclastogenesis and bone resorption are increased in response to increased inflammatory signals in obesity, second to a state of low-grade chronic inflammation, again perpetuated by obesity.[@b3-ijwh-9-033] In addition to acting on a cellular level, increased adiposity may also compromise both bone and muscle mass, strength and quality on a physiological level.[@b31-ijwh-9-033] There is an increased fat infiltration of bone and muscle in older adults, especially in the presence of obesity, which may further weaken and damage bone and muscle tissues. The relationship between obesity and osteoporosis, therefore, is a U-shaped curve, so that both underweight older adults and those with excessive body fat may be at risk. There appears to be a fine line at which adiposity stops being beneficial for bone and starts having adverse effects. In a cross-sectional study conducted in 471 healthy women in 2014, percent body fat higher than 33% was negatively correlated with BMD of several skeletal sites.[@b32-ijwh-9-033] Although obesity has a role in malnutrition as a mediator of the effect on both osteoporosis and sarcopenia,[@b33-ijwh-9-033] it may not always be a protective factor against osteoporosis or sarcopenia, especially in older women.[@b1-ijwh-9-033],[@b32-ijwh-9-033],[@b34-ijwh-9-033]

Impact
======

The increased risk of falls and fractures is probably the greatest concern for the osteosarcopenic obese population.[@b11-ijwh-9-033],[@b35-ijwh-9-033] Fall-related injuries are one of the major causes of mortality and morbidity among the elderly. These injuries could have a significant impact on health-related costs and quality of life.[@b36-ijwh-9-033] The cost of treating osteoporosis and subsequent bone fractures has been estimated to be \$19 billion annually.[@b37-ijwh-9-033] Aging accompanied by a sedentary lifestyle leads to muscle wasting, sarcopenia and reduced muscular strength, thereby impacting physical function and the ability to live independently.[@b38-ijwh-9-033] In 2014, one third of fall-related deaths were attributable to low BMD as well as muscle loss.[@b36-ijwh-9-033] The estimated economic costs associated with sarcopenia were \$18.5 billion in the US in 2000. It is estimated that a mere 10% reduction in the prevalence of sarcopenia would reduce health care costs by \~\$1.1 billion per year.[@b39-ijwh-9-033] Sarcopenia is associated with other complications prevalent in the elderly such as anorexia, frailty, osteoporosis, obesity and falls.[@b40-ijwh-9-033],[@b41-ijwh-9-033]

The economic impact of the third component of OSO, overweight/obesity, is especially manifested in health care costs and long-term loss of productivity.[@b42-ijwh-9-033],[@b43-ijwh-9-033] The annual medical cost for an obese individual is on average \$1,429 higher than that of a normal-weight healthy individual. The recent rise in the prevalence of obesity is associated with comorbidities such as type II diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, cardiovascular disease, stroke, asthma, obstructive sleep apnea, osteoarthritis, renal failure, cancer and others.[@b44-ijwh-9-033] Aside from all these complications, obesity has been associated with a 6--20-year decrease in life expectancy.[@b45-ijwh-9-033]

While it is difficult to absolutely separate out single conditions/diseases, the impact of bone loss, muscle loss and excess adiposity, individually and combined, on comorbidities is clear. In addition, all are independently associated with significantly greater direct health care costs (insurance companies and government); however, the indirect (eg, work days lost, impact on family caregivers) impact of these conditions/diseases has not been evaluated.[@b46-ijwh-9-033],[@b47-ijwh-9-033] Thus, the combined condition of OSO could be associated with greater direct and indirect health care costs. Preventing and providing the appropriate treatment for OSO may reduce this economic burden and improve the quality of life of millions of people.

Prevalence
==========

Currently, there are no estimates for the number/percentage of people suffering from the combined condition of the OSO syndrome, because the syndrome itself is a newly identified one and the diagnostic criteria are just being developed, as described earlier.[@b1-ijwh-9-033],[@b2-ijwh-9-033] However, the statistics on its components is available. For example, regarding the bone health, at least 54 million Americans currently have osteopenia and/or osteoporosis, and one in two American women will experience a bone fracture.[@b37-ijwh-9-033],[@b48-ijwh-9-033] Additionally, ∼5%--13% of adults \>65 years old and ∼50% of adults \>80 years old have sarcopenia.[@b49-ijwh-9-033],[@b50-ijwh-9-033] Ironically, hip or any other osteoporotic fracture accelerates the onset of sarcopenia in older adults; and sarcopenia, which impairs overall physical function, increases the risk of falls and fractures;[@b11-ijwh-9-033],[@b49-ijwh-9-033] thus, these two conditions feed perpetually into each other. Obesity, once believed to be protective of bone and muscle mass, is increasingly linked to deterioration in bone and muscle, especially with aging,[@b1-ijwh-9-033],[@b51-ijwh-9-033],[@b52-ijwh-9-033] although, a recent study suggested the existence of OSO syndrome in a younger-age overweight adult, causing the changes in body composition similar to those seen in elderly populations.[@b53-ijwh-9-033]

One component of OSO, the osteopenic obesity,[@b1-ijwh-9-033] a combined condition of bone loss and increased/redistributed body fat, may accelerate physical decline. Osteoblasts and adipocytes share common mesenchymal stem cell lineages. In the aged bone microenvironment where low-grade chronic inflammation persists, there is an increase in adipogenesis and suppression of osteoblastogenesis.[@b1-ijwh-9-033],[@b24-ijwh-9-033]--[@b26-ijwh-9-033] In our previous analysis, osteopenic obese women had significantly lower physical performance (such as normal walking speed) than obese-only women (those without significant bone loss or muscle loss), suggesting that bone plays an important role in functional performance.[@b11-ijwh-9-033]

Sarcopenic obesity, like osteopenic obesity, was once overlooked, due to the fact that overweight/obese individuals have greater overall mass, including muscle mass, thus it was believed that they were protected from age-related loss of muscle mass, strength and even mobility.[@b51-ijwh-9-033] However, new findings show that the greater amount of lean mass (as a result of overall greater body weight) may not be adequate for an overweight/obese older adult to maintain overall function.[@b1-ijwh-9-033],[@b9-ijwh-9-033],[@b51-ijwh-9-033] Sarcopenic obesity is the result of increased fat mass and fat infiltration into muscle, leading to lower muscle mass, quality and functionality and possibly increased frailty.[@b11-ijwh-9-033],[@b54-ijwh-9-033] However, increased percent body fat, especially when combined with decreased lean mass with age, is particularly deleterious for bone in women.[@b52-ijwh-9-033],[@b54-ijwh-9-033] Therefore, older adults with osteosarcopenic obesity have significantly higher risk of mobility deterioration, which is reflected in weaker grip strength, slower walking speed and poorer balance than older women presenting with obesity only, as shown recently.[@b11-ijwh-9-033],[@b34-ijwh-9-033] Impaired functional performance will lead to increased incidence for falls and subsequent fractures. Therefore, effective preventative measures to delay or even reverse OSO are highly warranted.

The increasing rise in obesity is well known,[@b55-ijwh-9-033]--[@b57-ijwh-9-033] and it will not be discussed further in this review. However, an important point to note again is the age-related, or some other chronic condition-related, infiltration of fat into bone marrow and muscle, probably replacing the bone and muscle cells and impairing the function of each tissue. Therefore, it is important to focus not only on obesity as determined by conventional measures (BMI, percent of body fat) but also on the "hidden fat", although the latter one might not be easy to detect.

Regarding the prevalence of OSO, there are some estimates derived from a few preliminary studies. A post hoc analysis conducted in ∼500 overweight/obese women across a wide age range revealed that 25% had osteosarcopenic obesity.[@b58-ijwh-9-033] However, another study conducted in overweight/obese postmenopausal women estimated that a more conservative 12% of the women could be diagnosed with OSO.[@b11-ijwh-9-033] Surprisingly, the osteosarcopenic obesity phenotype was recently identified in overweight/obese young (18--21 years) women and men. The study was conducted in over 2,500 people, and those who were overweight/obese showed unfavorable body composition and higher pro-inflammatory markers, compared to their normal-weight counterparts.[@b53-ijwh-9-033] A recent pilot study conducted in older women (ages 65+) found ∼18% of participants presenting with OSO syndrome (unpublished data; doctoral dissertations in progress).[@b16-ijwh-9-033],[@b59-ijwh-9-033] In all these studies (except for one in younger population[@b53-ijwh-9-033]), sarcopenic obesity was identified by comparing appendicular lean mass with fat mass (measured by DXA) in a linear regression model,[@b9-ijwh-9-033] and osteopenia/osteoporosis was identified with T-scores \<−1 for lumbar spine and/or total femur or femoral neck.[@b60-ijwh-9-033]

Management
==========

Although chronic diseases, drug therapy, genetic predisposition and environmental factors are the major determinants in the etiology of OSO, lifestyle factors such as dietary patterns and physical activity are important as well. The latter two play a substantial role in metabolic homeostasis, determining to what extent an individual is able to preserve bone mass, muscle mass and overall function, while still preserving an optimal body weight or reducing obesity with age.[@b61-ijwh-9-033],[@b62-ijwh-9-033]

Nutrition
---------

Although American adults consume more food and total energy than people of many other cultures worldwide, evidence points to an increased malnutrition risk with age and a link between the so-called "Western diet" and development of some chronic diseases, including bone, muscle and fat tissue disorders.[@b3-ijwh-9-033] Some of the reasons why older adults in the US are potentially at nutritional risk include increased consumption of high-energy and low-nutrient dense types of food, inadequate dietary fiber consumption and decreased ability to absorb or utilize some essential nutrients.[@b61-ijwh-9-033]--[@b63-ijwh-9-033] The Western diet being heavily based on processed food provides an increased amount of energy but decreased amount of many essential nutrients. Over time, this may promote the metabolic deregulation of major systems in the body, leading to bone loss, muscle loss and increased adiposity, as well as increased insulin resistance and low-grade chronic inflammation.[@b3-ijwh-9-033] A typically low dietary fiber intake in older Americans is associated with insulin resistance and increased inflammation, especially in the obese.[@b64-ijwh-9-033] The Western diet is also characterized by a high ratio of omega-6 to omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids, which contributes to low-grade chronic inflammation and other unfavorable physiological outcomes.[@b3-ijwh-9-033],[@b61-ijwh-9-033],[@b62-ijwh-9-033] Besides the relatively unwholesome diet, older adults also often consume less nutrients secondary to decreased appetite, side effects from medications, dementia or a desire for weight loss. Particularly affected nutrients are protein, calcium, magnesium and vitamin D, all needed to maintain and build bone and muscle.[@b65-ijwh-9-033] Additionally, absorption and utilization of most vitamins and minerals are also decreased with aging.[@b66-ijwh-9-033] [Table 1](#t1-ijwh-9-033){ref-type="table"} depicts the nutritional recommendations for bone and muscle health and reduction/maintenance of body weight.

The important role of calcium and vitamin D in bone health has been thoroughly reported previously. Likewise, the intake of energy, protein and calcium has been shown to be independently related to BMD in several skeletal sites.[@b67-ijwh-9-033] Low-calcium diets could increase the circulating 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D (calcitriol), which then stimulates adipogenesis via a specific-membrane vitamin D receptor.[@b68-ijwh-9-033] Insufficient energy, and especially protein intake, can also increase muscle wasting.[@b69-ijwh-9-033] Anorexia of aging and the change in gastrointestinal hormones deprive the skeletal muscles of amino acids required for protein synthesis, thereby causing protein degradation.[@b69-ijwh-9-033],[@b70-ijwh-9-033] The current recommended dietary allowance (RDA) for protein is 0.8 g/kg/d for adults. However, nitrogen balance studies suggest that older adults need to consume a higher amount of protein (1.4--1.6 g/kg/d).[@b71-ijwh-9-033]--[@b73-ijwh-9-033] In a recently published review, protein intake of 1.0--1.3 g/kg/d has been recommended to reduce muscle loss in elderly populations.[@b74-ijwh-9-033] Inadequate protein intake in aging adults combined with physical inactivity may further exacerbate the decline in muscle protein synthesis associated with aging. For example, in a 14-week study conducted in 2001, men and women aged 54--78 years were provided with eucaloric diets of 0.8 g/kg protein per day. A 21% reduction in nitrogen excretion was reported and was significantly correlated (*r*=0.83) with a decrease in thigh muscle cross-sectional area.[@b75-ijwh-9-033] A negative nitrogen balance, with a simultaneous decrease in muscle mass, indicates compromised muscle protein synthesis in order to conserve total body protein (all in response to lower protein intake). These findings indicate that the RDA for protein (0.8 g/kg/d) may not be adequate for the maintenance of skeletal muscle in aging adults. However, it needs to be noted that with an adequate consumption of energy from fat and carbohydrate, less protein will be utilized for energy needs, and thus it will be spared.[@b49-ijwh-9-033] A recent analysis of National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) data shows that energy imbalance, and lower protein intakes, in addition to excess of simple carbohydrates, and low long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid intakes may contribute to OSO.[@b61-ijwh-9-033]

Carbohydrate intake is controversial regarding bone health. A randomized control crossover trial showed that there is no significant difference in serum osteocalcin (marker of bone formation), carboxyl- (C--) terminal cross-linking telopeptides of type I collagen (marker of bone turnover), bone-specific alkaline phosphatase (marker of bone formation) and urinary (N--) terminal cross-linking telopeptides of type I collagen (marker of bone turnover) between a control and a low carbohydrate diet.[@b76-ijwh-9-033] Regarding polyunsaturated fatty acids, in addition to the beneficial effects of omega-3 fatty acids on numerous health outcomes, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), specifically, were shown to promote bone formation and reduce the negative effects of adiposity on bone.[@b77-ijwh-9-033] The combination of low protein, high simple carbohydrates, deficiencies of calcium, magnesium and potassium and excess of phosphorus, sodium and iron may be associated with lower bone mass, sarcopenia and obesity and, therefore, OSO syndrome.[@b61-ijwh-9-033],[@b62-ijwh-9-033] Overall, the nutrient composition of the Western diet, distribution and amounts, for both macro and micronutrients may not promote healthy aging and may be contributing to the development of OSO syndrome.

Physical activity
-----------------

In general, physical activity is needed for maintenance and improvement of all components of body composition, as well as the physiological and mental health in people of all ages.[@b78-ijwh-9-033] Specifically for the OSO syndrome, physical activity, even in the form of low intensity or habitual activity, is needed to maintain or improve BMD,[@b67-ijwh-9-033],[@b79-ijwh-9-033],[@b80-ijwh-9-033] maintain muscle strength and quality, improve balance and reduce adiposity and inflammation, with aging.[@b80-ijwh-9-033],[@b81-ijwh-9-033] Different studies have revealed that the rate at which BMD is lost can be slowed by weight-bearing physical activity, even in old age.[@b82-ijwh-9-033],[@b83-ijwh-9-033] Therefore, specific means of physical activity have been prescribed for the prevention and treatment of osteoporosis and overall bone health. A comprehensive exercise program for older adults should include aerobic, strength, flexibility and balance training.[@b84-ijwh-9-033] All the four components are crucial for the maintenance of body composition and healthy aging. A comprehensive exercise program serves to reduce the risk of falls, increase functional ability and improve the quality of life among older individuals.[@b85-ijwh-9-033],[@b86-ijwh-9-033] [Table 1](#t1-ijwh-9-033){ref-type="table"} lists the recommendations of physical activity modes for bone and muscle health and reduction/maintenance of body weight.

With society's emphasis on weight loss, studies have shown that weight loss also results in the reduction of both bone and muscle mass, which is relevant for postmenopausal women. Several studies have shown decreased BMD in overweight or obese women both during and after weight loss.[@b87-ijwh-9-033]--[@b91-ijwh-9-033] Either intentional or unintentional weight loss is accompanied by bone loss and thus can raise the risk of fractures in older women.[@b23-ijwh-9-033],[@b90-ijwh-9-033] It has been shown that diet-induced weight loss reduced bone mass due to decreased mechanical loading on the skeleton.[@b92-ijwh-9-033] Regarding preservation of lean mass (muscle), recent findings show that resistance exercise increases lean mass most effectively, but the best exercise for older adults is what they are able to do, as reviewed recently.[@b80-ijwh-9-033] Besides improving bone remodeling, mechanical loading can also positively affect myogenesis. Strength training has been shown to inhibit muscle protein breakdown and may help to maintain and increase muscle mass.[@b93-ijwh-9-033],[@b94-ijwh-9-033] Reducing adiposity through both aerobic and strength training is substantial in attenuating the inflammatory environment and thereby reducing bone and muscle loss and inhibiting the progression of OSO syndrome.[@b95-ijwh-9-033],[@b96-ijwh-9-033]

It is important to consider that physical activity or exercise in middle-aged to older adults may be more beneficial for reducing the rate of bone or muscle loss rather than a significant increase in each.[@b97-ijwh-9-033] Exercise programs that have included brisk walking, stair climbing and descending, jogging, rowing and weight lifting can be effective in attenuating bone loss in older women.[@b97-ijwh-9-033],[@b98-ijwh-9-033] Aside from some medium to high-impact activities, habitual and low-impact physical activities including heavy housework, gardening, do-it-yourself activities, recreational activities and walking have been shown to be beneficial for bone in postmenopausal women.[@b67-ijwh-9-033] Any period of immobility and immobilization should be avoided as much as possible among elderly. When an individual is sick or injured, even brief daily walking or any type of weight-bearing movements may help to protect BMD and muscle functioning. Other alternative exercises such as tai chi, yoga and pilates, as well as whole body vibration, could be used to support favorable body composition and prevent bone loss. It has also been shown that these types of exercise are associated with an increase in quality of life of older individuals.[@b80-ijwh-9-033] Overall, older adults may require special considerations such as tailoring progression of exercise intensity and beginning at a lower intensity. Furthermore, the low-impact physical activity and alternative exercises should be the focus for older individuals and those with higher risk of fall and injuries.[@b99-ijwh-9-033],[@b100-ijwh-9-033]

Conclusion
==========

OSO syndrome is a multifactorial condition of age-related changes in body composition including bone and muscle loss combined with increased or redistributed adiposity. This complex condition is not caused by one single component, but by an amalgamation of elements, such as poor nutrition, lack of physical activity, low-grade chronic inflammation, and aggravated in the milieu of some chronic diseases, as well as the metabolic consequences of all these factors over time. Treatment for the OSO syndrome or its management requires the combination of healthy/optimal nutrition and exercise training or different modes of physical activity to attenuate the progression or even to prevent it ([Table 1](#t1-ijwh-9-033){ref-type="table"}). For the best prevention, efforts should be made to achieve peak bone mass before the age of 30 years, gain/maintain muscle mass at all ages and maintain a healthy body weight. In addition, due to its complex etiology and treatment requirements, body composition measures may be helpful. As discussed in this review, nutritional modifications to prevent and/or alleviate the OSO syndrome include adequate protein, fiber and energy intake, adequate calcium, magnesium and vitamin D and consumptions of food containing omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (flaxseed oil, fish oil, walnuts and soybeans), the latter to avoid low-grade chronic inflammation. Equally important would be the treatment of the age-related anorexia and diminished absorption and utilization of vitamins and minerals. In addition, physical activity, including strength training and aerobic exercise, supports the maintenance of bone mass and skeletal muscle and thus attenuates osteopenia/osteoporosis as well as sarcopenia. Both aerobic exercise and strength training stimulate lipolysis, and thereby contribute to the reduction of obesity. As discussed in this review, habitual daily activity and some alternative modes of exercise may be more appropriate for older adults and thus play a crucial role in preventing bone and muscle loss and maintaining optimal weight. In conclusion, nutritional interventions, in combination with physical activity and exercise training, are essential for the prevention and management of OSO syndrome.
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###### 

Nutritional and physical activity recommendations for bone and muscle health and reduction/maintenance of body weight[\*](#tfn1-ijwh-9-033){ref-type="table-fn"}

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Affected tissue                   Condition                    Possible nutritional interventions/treatment                                                                                        Possible exercise interventions/treatment                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Underlying mechanism of benefit
  --------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Bone                              Osteopenia or osteoporosis   • Calcium (RDA for ≥51 years) -- 1,200 mg/d[@b101-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                      • Weight-bearing (resistance exercise) physical activity 2--3 times/wk[@b82-ijwh-9-033],[@b83-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                                                                                      • Prevents bone loss by reducing osteoclastogenesis and adipogenesis and increasing osteoblastogenesis in the bone[@b105-ijwh-9-033]\
                                                                 • Magnesium: meet RDA (320 mg/d for women)[@b102-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                       • Comprehensive exercise program should include aerobic, strength, flexibility and balance training[@b82-ijwh-9-033],[@b83-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                                                         • Reduces inflammation[@b106-ijwh-9-033]
                                                                 • Vitamin D: 800 IU/d[@b103-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                            • Take preventive steps to reduce risk of fall (balance training, tai chi, yoga, etc.)[@b104-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                 • Vitamin D: serum level \>20 ng/mL[@b103-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                              • Exercise according to ability -- as ability, the intensity of exercise can increase[@b104-ijwh-9-033]                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                 • Protein \>1 g/kg/d[@b72-ijwh-9-033],[@b73-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                 • Omega-3 PUFA (especially long chain EPA and DHA) -- at least 1 g/d EPA + DHA and \>1 g ALA[@b62-ijwh-9-033],[@b77-ijwh-9-033]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Muscle                            Sarcopenia                   • Protein diet: 1.4--1.6 g/kg/d[@b74-ijwh-9-033],[@b107-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                • Weight-bearing physical activity 2--3 times/wk[@b82-ijwh-9-033],[@b83-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                                                                                                            • Increases muscle protein synthesis[@b99-ijwh-9-033]\
                                                                 • Vitamin D: 800 IU/d[@b103-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                            • Exercise to match ability -- as ability improves intensity of exercises can increase[@b104-ijwh-9-033]                                                                                                                                                        • Improves muscle function[@b99-ijwh-9-033]\
                                                                 • Vitamin D: serum level \>20 ng/mL[@b103-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              • Reduces anabolic resistance[@b108-ijwh-9-033]
                                                                 • Omega-3 PUFA long chain \>1 g/d[@b62-ijwh-9-033],[@b77-ijwh-9-033]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  Adipose                           Overweight or obesity        • Calcium (RDA for ≥51 years) -- 1,200 mg/d[@b101-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                      • 300 minutes moderate- intensity exercise per week (60 min ×5 days/wk) to optimize the impact of exercise on weight[@b109-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                                                         • Improves weight loss and maintenance[@b109-ijwh-9-033]\
                                                                 • Magnesium: meet RDA (320 mg/d for women)[@b102-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                       • Comprehensive exercise program should include aerobic, strength, flexibility and balance training[@b82-ijwh-9-033],[@b83-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                                                         • Reduces risk of metabolic syndrome[@b110-ijwh-9-033]\
                                                                 • Omega-3 PUFA: \~1 g/d[@b62-ijwh-9-033],[@b77-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                         • Improve balance to reduce risk of fall (balance training, tai chi, yoga, etc.)[@b82-ijwh-9-033],[@b83-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                                                                            • Lowers cholesterol[@b110-ijwh-9-033]\
                                                                 • Fiber: meet RDA (25 g/d for women)[@b64-ijwh-9-033]                                                                               • Exercise to match ability -- as ability improves the intensity of exercises can increase[@b104-ijwh-9-033]                                                                                                                                                    • Reduces fat infiltration by stimulating muscles to oxidize interstitial fat[@b111-ijwh-9-033]\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     • Reduces inflammation[@b106-ijwh-9-033]

  Bone, muscle and adipose tissue   Osteosarcopenic obesity      • Calcium: 1,200 mg/d[@b101-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                            • Comprehensive exercise program should include aerobic, strength, flexibility and balance training and 300 minutes moderate-intensity exercise per week (60 min ×5 days/wk) to optimize the impact of exercise on weight[@b82-ijwh-9-033],[@b83-ijwh-9-033]\   • Bone, muscle mass/quality and adipose tissue are interrelated. Bone loss (osteoporosis or osteopenia) can be accompanied with an increase in the fat mass (obesity) or fat's infiltration into the bone and similarly, sarcopenia can be accompanied with increase in infiltration of fat into muscle[@b1-ijwh-9-033]
                                                                 • Magnesium: meet RDA (320 mg/d for women)[@b102-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                       • Weight-bearing physical activity 2--3 times/wk[@b82-ijwh-9-033],[@b83-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                 • Vitamin D: 800 IU/d[@b103-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                            • Exercise to match ability -- as ability improves the intensity of exercises can increase[@b104-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                 • Vitamin D: serum level \>20 ng/mL[@b103-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                              • 300 minutes moderate-intensity exercise per week (60 min ×5 days/wk) to optimize the impact of exercise on weight[@b109-ijwh-9-033]                                                                                                                           
                                                                 • High protein diet: 1.4--1.6 g/kg/d\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
                                                                 • Omega-3 PUFA (especially long- chain EPA and DHA) -- at least 1 g/d EPA + DHA and \>1 g ALA[@b62-ijwh-9-033],[@b77-ijwh-9-033]\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                 • Fiber: meet RDA (25 g/d for women)[@b64-ijwh-9-033]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:**

The recommendations are given for each basic condition: osteoporosis, sarcopenia and overweight/obesity, from which osteopenic obesity and sarcopenic obesity could be extrapolated. The osteosarcopenic obesity contains the most comprehensive recommendations encompassing those for each condition.

**Abbreviations:** RDA, recommended dietary allowances; PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acids; EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid; DHA, docosahexaenoic acid; ALA, alpha linolenic acid.
